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NEW TRIER TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 203

New Trier Township High School District 203 ("New Trier") hereby supports the
above-captioned applications (the "Applications") filed by Clearwire Corporation
("Clearwire") and Sprint Nextel Corporation ("Sprint Nextel") for Commission consent to the
transfer control of certain licenses and other authorizations to a new company to be called
Clearwire Corporation ("New Clearwire").

New Trier is a public four-year high school located in Winnetka, Illinois, and is
the licensee of Educational Broadband Service ("EBS") stations KGZ66 and WND289,
both operating on the A-Group in the Chicago metropolitan area. EGZ66 became
operational in 1967; WND289 in 2002. Since 2002, New Trier has leased excess
capacity on these two stations to what is now a subsidiary of Sprint Nextel. Historically,
New Trier has worked with several others area school systems in a technology
cooperative using its EBS stations to provide educational programming and related
services to approximately 12,000 students located throughout the metropolitan area.
Since the Commission's 2004 revamping of the EBS regulations to facilitate the
distribution of two-way, high-speed broadband services, New Trier has looked forward to
the day when its EBS

facilities could be reconfigured to support the provision of these 21 st century services for
the use of its students, faculty and administration.

According to the Applications, the proposed transaction will allow the parties to
combine their respective 2.5 GHz licenses and lease rights, and attract the capital necessary to
deploy a fourth-generation wireless broadband network across the country, using WiMAX
technology. The expeditions deployment of this network "will bring services to 140 million
people in the United States in thirty months,,,l resulting in increased competition in the provision
ofbroadband services and more intensive and efficient use of the 2.5 GHz band.

New Trier supports the proposed transaction because expediting the deployment ofthese
services will directly advance its education mission, enabling it to incorporate state-of-the-art
communication applications in the day-to-day education of its students.

Respectfully submitted,
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